Exceptional Choices

Softmount OPL
Washer-Extractors
18 - 75 lb
EXCEPTIONAL CHOICES
For more than half a century, Cissell has been an industry
leader in the design and innovation of laundry equipment.
Our unwavering commitment to building durable, reliable
and affordable equipment has resulted in Exceptional
Choices for our customers. No other brand can provide
you with as broad a product range combined with outstanding
quality, reliability, technical support and dependable distributors.
Cissell’s softmount washer-extractors are recognized worldwide
for producing superior results and maximum productivity. When
you put Cissell in your laundry, you are choosing products that
will stand up to the toughest demands. When you select one
of our softmount models, you’ll receive top quality results
with every cycle. Our high-performance laundry equipment is
built to give you complete control to tailor each wash to the
specific requirements of the individual load. In addition, the
large capacity range of our washers ensures there’s a size to
meet your unique needs. Exceptional Choices — it’s what
makes Cissell the best overall value for your laundry.

EXCEPTIONAL INNOVATION
Cissell’s SmartSpin™ technology can make an immediate
positive impact on the efficiency of your laundry operation.

The Washer-Extractor Features:
The Cabinet Softmount Features:
• Industrial springs and shock absorbers deliver exceptional
stability in handling the highest extract speeds and further
build on the already strong I-frame construction.
• A stainless steel shaft, heavy-duty bearings and axial steel
tub ring ensure long-lasting durability.
• Because no concrete pads or special footings are needed,
installation costs are low, making it the perfect replacement washer.
• An extra-large stainless steel door, with a rugged hinge
and handle, stands up to the repeated use of a heavyvolume laundry.
• A dependable door interlock ensures the machine only
operates after the door is closed and locked. The secure
design represents outstanding strength, reliability and safety.
• Steel cabinet, washtub and cylinder make keeping the
washer clean easy and contribute to its long-lasting
construction.

• Ultra-high speed extraction of up to 383 G-Force reduces
drying time and helps laundries increase throughput.
• An inverter drive enables the machine to gradually
ramp up to its high extraction speeds easing wear and
tear on components.
• Automatic spin adjustment, which detects an out-ofbalance load and adjusts the RPM to maximize the
G-Force.

EXCEPTIONAL CONTROL

The PS40 Control Features:

Cissell’s softmount washer-extractors are equipped with

• Ten factory preprogrammed

versatile microprocessor controls. These controls can help you

cycles.

realize greater energy savings through their efficient designs.

• 40 additional programmable

The Micro 20 Control Features:

cycles, which give managers
greater control of the wash

• Nine factory

process through setting wash

programmed

cycles, spin speeds and water

cycles.

levels.

• 99 total

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

programmable
cycles, which give managers greater control of the wash
process through setting wash cycles, spin speeds and
water levels.

For more peace of mind, all Cissell washer-extractors come
with an exceptional three-year warranty. We will cover any
non-perishable part that fails due to defect in material or
workmanship for three years from the date of installation.
No one else gives you so many advantages with so much
affordability.

Specifications
CHC018

CHC025

CHC035

CHF055

Capacity - lb (kg)

18 (8.2)

25 (9.5)

35 (15.9)

55 (24.9)

CHF075
75 (34.0)

Wash Speed - RPM
High Extract Speed - RPM

0-50
500-1000

0-50
500-1000

0-50
500-1000

0-50
500-1000

0-50
500-1000

Low Extract Speed - RPM

250-450

250-450

250-450

250-450

250-450

Maximum G-Force

296

296

380

419

475

Diameter - in (mm)

20 7/8" (530)

20 7/8" (530)

25 9/16" (650)

29 1/2" (750)

33 7/16" (850)

Depth - in (mm)

13" (330)

17 5/16" (440)

19 3/4" (500)

20 7/8" (530)

21 1/8" (537)

Volume - ft3 (liters3)

2.68 (76)

3.35 (95)

5.83 (165)

8.26 (234)

10.74 (304)

Drain Outlet Size - in (mm)

2" (50)

2" (50)

2" (50)

3" (75)

3" (75)

Water Inlet Connection Size

3/4" NPT

3/4" NPT

3/4" NPT

3/4" NPT

3/4" NPT

Number of Inlets

3

3

3

3

3

Circuit Breaker** 200-240v/50-60/1-3ph
200-240v/50-60/3ph
380-415v/50-60/3ph
440-480v/50-60/3ph

10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10

15
15
15
15

30
30
30
15

N/A
30
30
20

Depth - in (mm)

31 5/16" (796)

35 1/4" (896)

39 1/4" (998)

39 3/16" (996)

45 1/8" (1147)

Width - in (mm)
Height - in (mm)

26" (660)
39 13/16" (1011)

26" (660)
39 13/16" (1011)

30 11/16" (780)
46 1/4" (1175)

35 7/16" (900)
60 3/16" (1528)

41 3/4" (1060)
61 5/16" (1558)

Door Opening Diameter in (mm)

11 13/16" (300)

11 13/16" (300)

11 13/16" (300)

15 3/4" (400)

15 3/4" (400)

Net Weight - lb (kg)

481 (218)

525 (238)

800 (363)

1177 (534)

1612 (731)

Shipping Weight - lb (kg)

514 (233)

564 (256)

844 (383)

1287 (584)

1722 (781)

Agency Approvals

ETL, cETL

ETL, cETL

ETL, cETL

ETL, cETL

ETL, cETL

* Wash speed programmable if equipped with inverter drive and PS-40 Control.
** Washers capable of 3 phase connection.
For the most accurate information, the installation guide should be used for all design and construction purposes. Due to continuous
improvements, design and specifications subject to change without notice. The quality management system of Alliance Laundry
Systems’ Ripon facility has been registered to ISO 9001:2000.
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